Renewable Energy Sources (RES) showed enormous growth in the last few years. In comparison with the other RES, solar power has become the most feasible source because of its unique properties such as clean, noiseless, eco-friendly nature, etc. During the extraction of electric power, the DC-DC converters were given the prominent interest because of their extensive use in various applications. Photovoltaic (PV) systems generally suffer from less energy conversion efficiency along with improper stability and intermittent properties. Hence, there is a necessity of the Maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithm to ensure the maximum power available that can be harnessed from the solar PV. In this paper, the most important features of the DC/DC converters along with the MPPT techniques are reviewed and analyzed. A detailed comprehensive analysis is made on different converter topologies of both non-isolated and isolated DC/DC converters. Then, the modulation strategies, comparative performance evaluation are addressed systematically. At the end, recent advances and future trends are described briefly and considered for the next-generation converter's design and applications. This review work will provide a useful structure and reference point on the DC/DC converters for researchers and designers working in the field of solar PV applications.
Introduction
The economic progress of any country majorly relies on the energy that can be regarded as the key input for the development. The rapid growth of industries, vehicles and domestic users led to the consumption of the energy on a large scale. The fossil fuels are depleting day by day and the pollution caused to the atmosphere, an increase of the global temperature are considered to be the dominant challenges to protect the environment. Hence there is a need to rely on renewable energy sources to produce electrical energy. Among all Renewable Energy Sources (RES) the Photovoltaic (PV) power generation has become significant because of its unique merits such as longer lifespan, eco-friendly, mobile and portability of various parts, the capability of the output power to meet the peak loads [1] .
Solar power tracking has become a great issue because of the nonlinear behavior in the PV panel's current-voltage (I-V) characteristics that are operated employing a maximum power point (MPP) [2] . These days, there are various DC-DC converter topologies that are employed to regulate the input voltage suitable to the application's requirements as shown in Figure 1 . The basic classification of the DC-DC converters is into two types, such as the isolated DC-DC converter and the non-isolated DC-DC converter. In the construction of the isolated DC-DC converters, there is an electrical barrier created by using a high-frequency transformer in between the input and outputs of the converter. This phenomenon is used to protect the sensitive loads, the output of the converter can be configured with positive or negative polarity and it has very high noise interference capability [6] .
In the case of non-isolated DC-DC converters, the electrical barrier supposed to be absent and this enables the non-isolated converters to have a simple design and to cost less. In the literature, a prominent number of non-isolated converters are studied. There are several DC-DC converter topologies that were developed pertaining to the greater efficiencies, switching and control strategies, fault-tolerant configurations and widely on the renewable energy-based applications [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
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Global PV Market
Many countries around the world are now are looking at the installation of PV power plants and the number of power plants increased considerably, which resulted in an increased proportion of alternative energy sources for the generation of electricity [29] . The electrical energy production by PV increased from 3.7 to 7 GW between 2004 and 2007. From 2008 to 2011, it increased from 7 to 40 GW. In one decade, 2004-2014, the PV share increased from 3.7 to 177 GW [30, 31] . In 2016, the cumulative global PV capacity was found to be 303 GW. The global trend in the advancement of installed PV capacity can be observed in Figure 2a [32] , and Figure 2b depicts the actuals and the forecast of both the wind and solar energy sources [33] .
From the beginning, as shown in Figure 2b , wind generation took a dominant position, of 17 GW over solar PV generation that was just found to be 1.3 GW in the year 2000. Until 2018, the trend continued. A recent report pertaining to the wind and solar energies found that they reciprocate each other, showing that there is a potential dependency on solar-based generation. Nearly 789 GW of energy demand fell on solar PV systems, where it was 722 GW for on wind generating units. The report forecasted that by 2023 the solar PV generation systems will drastically increase to 1296 GW when it is 903 for wind generation units.
The rapid increase in the global PV demand is the result of demand for electricity, the need to reduce the emission of carbon dioxide, more advances in the potentials of solar PV's and the efficient operation of the solar PV in integration with the electric grid.
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Classification of the DC-DC Converters
The era of the power converters created a dramatic shift in the evolution of the various advancements in the electrical field. Moreover, conventional power converters always hold a dominant position for their applications and unique characteristics. The following section will evaluate the classification of the converters and their application in the PV system applications.
Basically, DC-DC converters are categorized into isolated and non-isolated converters as shown in Figure 3 . The isolation alludes the presence of an electrical barrier in between the inputs and outputs of the converter. A high-frequency transformer can act as this barrier. The main advantage of this barrier is to be employed for the high voltage applications. Furthermore, these isolated converters can either be configured as positive or negative. This barrier is absent in non-isolated converters. Fly back, forward, resonant, push-pull, bridge converters come under the isolated converters. Cuk, SEPIC, boost, buck-boost, positive-output super-lift Luo and Ultra-lift Luo converters are the non-isolated converters that are majorly employed. [31] . (b) The actuals and the forecast of both the wind and solar energy sources [32] .
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Basically, DC-DC converters are categorized into isolated and non-isolated converters as shown in Figure 3 . The isolation alludes the presence of an electrical barrier in between the inputs and outputs of the converter. A high-frequency transformer can act as this barrier. The main advantage of this barrier is to be employed for the high voltage applications. Furthermore, these isolated converters can either be configured as positive or negative. This barrier is absent in non-isolated converters. Fly back, forward, resonant, push-pull, bridge converters come under the isolated converters. Cuk, SEPIC, boost, buck-boost, positive-output super-lift Luo and Ultra-lift Luo converters are the non-isolated converters that are majorly employed. 
Buck Converter
The DC-DC buck converter, shown in Figure 4 , steps down the output voltage level to be less when compared with the input voltage level [34, 35] . Therefore, this converter topology can be employed for integrating the greater module voltages to the lower loads or lower battery voltages. There are various solar PV applications used along with the DC-DC buck converters, are employed in the standalone solar PV pumping systems that are enabled to use the water supply in rural areas [36] , solar battery charger [37, 38] , grid-connected MPPT tracking [39] , and the off-grid PV systems [40] .
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Boost Converter
In certain PV applications, the load side voltage magnitude needs to be a greater value in comparison the output voltage. In that case, the boost converter is employed in the MPPT converter. There are many modifications and much research that was proposed by researchers to enhance the performance of the boost converters ( Figure 5 ) [41] [42] [43] .
Huber and Jovanovic et al. [44] used the cascade structure to minimize the ripples and increase the voltage gain. Since the input voltage is less, it is found that the initial cascaded structure has to be less voltage stress that can operate with enhanced with the switching frequencies. Furthermore, the second part operated with less switching frequency, thereby curtailing the switching losses. The main drawback of the cascaded structure was the circuit with the greater number of components, less efficiency and the noise affected by Electromagnetic interference (EMI).
The coupled inductor and a switched capacitor are used to enhance the voltage gain of the boost converter. When compared to the two separate inductors, one coupled inductor can use the magnetic core effectively and therefore it reduces the magnetic loss and the ripple content. The main usage of the leakage inductance of the coupled inductor enables diminishing the reverse recovery problems at the output side [45] . Moreover, the enhanced switching loss and current stress are the major flaws. The clamp circuit is employed to decrease the voltage spikes that occur at switches of the MOSFET [46] . 
Buck-Boost converter
The buck-boost converter in Figure 6 is formed by integrating basic buck and boost converter topology and that can be used in various applications as standalone/grid-connected PV systems and motor drives [47] . The current research on the buck-boost converter is still under progress for solar 
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Buck-Boost Converter
The buck-boost converter in Figure 6 is formed by integrating basic buck and boost converter topology and that can be used in various applications as standalone/grid-connected PV systems and Electronics 2020, 9, 31 6 of 41 motor drives [47] . The current research on the buck-boost converter is still under progress for solar PV applications [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . To enhance the voltage gain, many researchers across the world are developing various non-isolated DC-DC converter topologies namely Cuk, SEPIC, and Luo converters that are constructed relying on the buck-boost topology.
When the buck-boost converters are operated in the continuous conduction mode (CCM), the ripples in the currents are shown to be less. In comparison with the single switch buck-boost converters, two switch buck-boost converters said to have minimum voltage and current stress on operating components. Ahmed et al. [55] discussed that a two-switch buck-boost converter operated non-inverting can store the current additionally. Perturb and Observe MPPT algorithm-based technique is used to get optimal MPPT operation. Furthermore, the experimental results also depicted that the designed converter has greater efficiency when operated with the dominant heavy load applications. The proposed converter can operate in two modes such as PWM-controlled mode buck or boost usually depends on the condition of the instantaneous input voltage corresponding to the output voltage.
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Single-Ended Primary Inductance Converter (SEPIC)
The single-ended primary inductance converter is shown in Figure 7 and generally refered as a SEPIC converter. Basically, during switching, the ON time is more than the OFF time to achieve the output voltage higher (because of more time of charging for the inductor). If not, the converter ceases to provide the required output. This is because the capacitor cannot fully charge.
There are several constraints that need to be considered during the designing of the converter. When a high-frequency transformer is operated with the conventional SEPIC converter, the ripple in the output voltage is supposed to reduce. This setup benefits with the key features like output current to be continuous, minimizing the switching stress, and output ripple [56] [57] [58] [59] . During AC-DC conversion, certain harmonics were induced, that lead to the ripples in AC currents, eventually resulting in reducing the power factor.
When the SEPIC converter operates in the boundary conduction mode (BCM), this converter can be used for power factor correction in AC lines [60] . Pertaining to the solar power generation, the SEPIC can be widely implemented to control DC voltage flickerings. To enhance the robustness, there are various control methodologies implemented such as PI control, sliding mode control, dP/dV feedback control, fuzzy logic control is recommendable to attain the maximum power [61] [62] [63] . The SEPIC converter is implemented for sensorless control of a solar-fed DC motor that can extend its application to solar-based transportation [64] . Soft switching is used to diminish the losses during the design of the converter, which can be further used in minimizing the output current ripples [65, 66] . 
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Cuk Converter
The basic constructional feature of the Cuk converter, as shown in Figure 8 , can be better understood from the basic buck-boost converter that was replaced with the capacitor instead of the inductor used for storage of the energy and the power transfer. Also, the fly back DC-DC converter with the negative-output capacitive energy [66] . The output voltage polarity of the cuk converter is supposed to be reversed corresponding to the input voltage. With suitable connections, the output of the converter is inverted resulting in the ripple-free output which further can be used for various kind of applications [67] [68] [69] [70] .
In the literature [71] [72] [73] [74] [75] [76] , various conventional cuk converters are presented. The overall efficiency of the modified cuk converters is recommendable for an optimal bidirectional operation that aims to regulate the voltage and current's [77] . In the closed-loop system, there are various techniques such as proportional-integral (PI) and the sliding mode control that can be incorporated with the fuzzy logic controller to control the output voltage [78, 79] . Despite this, the Cuk converter can be employed in the BLDC motor drive circuit [66] and renewable energy applications such as the PWM-based photovoltaic system [80] [81] [82] [83] [84] [85] .
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Positive-Output Super-Lift Luo Converter
Super-lift Luo converters, shown in Figure 9 , are very powerful when compared to the cuk and the SEPIC converters. The unique features of this converters are its enhanced efficiency, the output voltage generated in terms of the arithmetic progression. When considering the positive-output super-lift Luo converters, these converters possess higher transfer voltage gain if they are operated in the first quadrant. Moreover, these types of converters are still under research for their application in domestic and industries [86] [87] [88] [89] .
Initially, Luo et al. [90] introduced this super-lift technique that was incorporated with the series energy storage elements such as a series capacitors and series inductors that are responsible for the greater voltages in the output resembling the higher geometric progression and Yefim Berkovich et al. [91] made some modifications in the positive-output super-lift Luo converter that possess higher voltage transfer gain. Furthermore, Kumar et al. [92] used the sliding mode controller operated in the parallel positive-output elementary super lift Luo converter in order to balance the proper sharing of the load current and the voltage regulation. 
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Ultra-Lift Luo Converter
Ultra-lift Luo converters, shown in Figure 10 , exhibit the much higher values of the conversion of voltage transfer gain at the output. The voltage transfer gain obtained by this converter is the product of the voltage lift Luo converter and the super-lift Luo converter [93] . The design of the closed-loop controller is tedious since the output voltage is assumed to be the highest value with small variations obtained in the duty ratio. The efficiency of this converter is presumed to be the highest value among all other non-isolated DC converters [94] .
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Zeta Converter
Zeta converter, shown in Figure 11 , delivers a non-inverted voltage at the output that is either enhanced or diminished value when compared to the input voltage, such as the SEPIC converter [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] [100] [101] . The two important features of the zeta converters are, for example, the buck-boost, Cuk, and SEPIC converters. The important feature of the Zeta converter operated in the solar PV panel is that it is enabled to track MPP over the entire area of the PV curve. Antonio et al. [102] illustrated a new kind of Zeta converter that is constituted with the boost converter used for the battery storage ability in the PV system applications. The proposed topology shown some good parameters such as reduced input and output current ripple, enhanced voltage conversion ratio and operated well in both the CCM and the DCM modes. 
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Flyback Converter
The flyback converters, shown in Figure 12 , are mainly employed in the solar PV system applications of the ultra-low power. Whenever there is a requirement of converter gain to be higher, along with employing the transformers, the key solution is the usage of the flyback converters. For high power applications, the transformer needs to have a large air gap to store energy. The large airgap is responsible for the less magnetizing inductance, flyback converters deliver a greater leakage flux and very less efficiency of energy transfer. Although the cuk converters are used in the applications of high power, they have certain drawbacks such as polarity inversion of the output and higher flow of current in the powered switch and the diode at the output [103] . Lu et al. [104] implemented an isolated grid-connected inverter that had been integrated with the interleaved flyback converter topology that was operating in the DCM model. Therefore this converter showed some unique features, such asswift dynamic response and the system also seemed less complex. Furthermore, the efficiency of the flyback converters can be enhanced by the ZVS operation [105] . Soft switching is obtained by employing the clamp circuits along with the resonant-based flyback converters. Achille et al. [106] implemented a soft switching dual flyback converter and achieved a decreased ripple content and obtained the higher efficiencies [107] .
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Bridge Converter
The bridge converter is one of the kinds of DC-DC converter topologies employing four or two active switching components in a bridge configuration across high-frequency power transformer.
Half-Bridge Converter
A three port half-bridge converter was designed for renewable energy system applications, as shown in Figure 13 . The primary circuit of the half-bridge converter is functioned as a synchronous rectification-buck converter and allowing the DC bias current into the high-frequency transformer. A post-regulation and synchronous regulations with various implementations are projected. It achieves independent regulation on three ports with the benefits of modest converter topology, simple control, and single-stage power conversion [108] . An active-clamped half-bridge DC converter with three switches were implemented. It achieves continuous input current with low ripple and wide range ZVS [109] . 
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Dual half-bridge LLC resonant converter is proposed using a hybrid secondary rectifier used for wide input voltage applications. In this topology, the hybrid secondary rectifier can act as a voltage doubler rectifier or voltage quadruple rectifier depends on the switching strategy of the dual half-bride circuit. The proposed converter can yield high voltage gain along with a voltage quadruple rectifier [110] . High performance interleaved DC converter was employed explored to raise output power with high efficiency. In this topology a half-bridge work in a region to ensure the two interleaved duty cycle close to 50% which makes the continuous output current width without lag and reduces the component size [111] . High voltage bi-directional half-bride three-level converter was proposed in this manuscript for high voltage DC microgrid application. This topology can accomplish a high efficiency by reducing voltage stresses and electromagnetic interference [112] .
Full-Bridge Converter
A full-bridge converter, as shown in Figure 14 , is generally used in the renewable energy systems to interface the renewable source, storage device, and load. Full-bridge-three-port converter which integrates two buck-boost converters into the full-bridge topology. A single power conversion stage and zero voltage switching for all the available switches can be achieved at this topology easily [113] . A highly efficient asymmetrical pulse-width-modulated full-bridge converter was implemented for the renewable energy system applications. This converter designed with full-bride topology and asymmetric control scheme to obtain the zero voltage switching while turn-on the switches which minimize the circulating current loss. The resonant part of the circuit which combined with leakage inductance and blocking capacitor provides the zero current switching's while turn-off the switches. It eliminates the reverse recovery problem of the output diode. Overall the suggested Asymmetrical PWM full-bridge converter gain fewer stresses on power switches and achieved high efficiency [114] . Full-bridge CLL resonant topology with a capacitive output filter was implemented for achieving wider input voltages at the renewable energy system. It also obtains zero voltage switching and achieved high power conversion efficiency. These converters obtained high stability while varying the input voltage and output load in a wide range [115] .
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Dual Active Bridge Converter
The Dual Active Bridge -Isolated Bidirectional DC-DC Converter (DAB-IBDC) topology in Figure 15 , is popular among the researchers due to its essential characteristics such as bidirectional power flow, high conversion efficiency, galvanic isolation, high power density, and inherent soft switching property. These features enable the DAB-IBDC an important circuit for standalone hybrid system application [116] [117] [118] . The two full bridges are isolated by using the high-frequency power transformer which leakage inductance that work as an energy storage element. The primary bridge is attached to high voltage DC source and the secondary bridge is connected to low voltage energy storage device or load. The square wave between both bridges can be conveniently phase shifted with respect to each other to enable the bidirectional power flow. The power conversion took place because of controlling the voltage difference across the energy storage element [119] . The 
The Dual Active Bridge -Isolated Bidirectional DC-DC Converter (DAB-IBDC) topology in Figure 15 , is popular among the researchers due to its essential characteristics such as bidirectional power flow, high conversion efficiency, galvanic isolation, high power density, and inherent soft switching property. These features enable the DAB-IBDC an important circuit for standalone hybrid system application [116] [117] [118] . The two full bridges are isolated by using the high-frequency power transformer which leakage inductance that work as an energy storage element. The primary bridge is attached to high voltage DC source and the secondary bridge is connected to low voltage energy storage device or load. The square wave between both bridges can be conveniently phase shifted with respect to each other to enable the bidirectional power flow. The power conversion took place because of controlling the voltage difference across the energy storage element [119] . The future trends and the design considerations of the DAB converter and also the high-frequency DAB transformer was discussed briefly in the literature obtained from [120, 121] . The performance of an ultra-capacitor-based DAB converter dynamic was modeled and presented [122] . The various digital control techniques and implementation method were analyzed for the DAB-IBDC converter [123, 124] .
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Multi-Element Resonant Converter
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(a) Three elements LLC resonant converter Figure 16b : The resonant tank was formed using three LLC element and it is considered to be a bandpass filter in a circuit which comprises parallel resonant frequency (PRF) and series resonant frequency (SRF) [130, 131] . The series resonant frequency is created by the capacitor and inductor of the resonant tank. The fundamental component of input energy can be distributed form source to load very efficiently at this topology. Therefore, high power conversion efficiency can be achieved very easily using this topology. However, to achieve the proper damping effect, the frequency must be increased largely as it has poor frequency selectivity and very wide bandwidth. An additional resonant element must be added for improving the characteristics of this topology. (b) Four-element resonant converter, as shown in Figure 16c : The LCLC four-element converter is 3-element LLC-based resonant topology [132, 133] . The magnetic construction and resonant parameter design method for four-element topologies are simple in logic and accurate. It achieves high voltage gain and high conversion efficiency. This topology is particularly suitable for wide input voltage applications such as standalone energy system. It experiences optimum weighted efficiency over the extensive input voltage range. (c) Five-element resonant converter, as shown in Figure 16d : The five-element LLC-LC resonant converter is implemented by adding two LC elements into the secondary side of the traditional conventional LLC converter [134] . The additional two LC elements called notch filter which increases the voltage gain of the traditional converter through reducing the conduction losses. Furthermore, the five-element resonant converter provides high voltage gain at the resonance frequency and can minimize the circulating energy of the resonant tank. In other case, the five-element LCLCL resonant tank is adopted with half the bride at the primary side. These topologies ease to combine with other output structures such as voltage doubler, full-bridge, and current-doubler structures. The circulating energy of the resonant tank can be reduced largely that lower than the conventional resonant converter [135] . (d) Three port bidirectional multi-element resonant converter, as shown in Figure 16e : This converter transmits more active power to load due to the employment of third order harmonic components and fundamental components. Besides, a non-ideal isolated transformer is considered to be the parasitic leakage inductor is often ignored for the multi-element resonant converter. In this topology, zero voltage switching characteristics for all the three-port power switches can be achieved easily and around 96% power conversion efficiency is achieved. This achieves a more flexible and elegant design compared to the complex decoupling matrices. It is also simple to make digital control implementation for this topology [136] .
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Another important model of the DC-DC converter is a push-pull converter, as shown in Figure 17 . It is also referred to as a switching converter that changes the DC supplied power with the aid of the transformer. The push-pull converter topology is basically a forward converter operating with the help of primary winding of center tapped. This mainly uses the transformer core effectively when compared with the forward or the flyback converters. Moreover, the copper losses are increased because only half of the copper in the winding is being used at a single time. For available power levels, the push-pull converter possesses smaller filters when compared to the forward converter.
There are some unique characteristics of this converter, such as the main winding of the transformer is fed using the current that is available from the input lines employed by the pair of transistors in a push-pull circuit. These transistors are concurrently switched on and off, sometimes drawing the current in the transformer. Therefore, the current is shattered obtained from the line at the period during the pair of half cycles during the switching condition. Push-pull converters have a stable input current, operated with the low noise at the input and are more efficient for high power applications [137] .
There are some unique characteristics of this converter, such as the main winding of the transformer is fed using the current that is available from the input lines employed by the pair of transistors in a push-pull circuit. These transistors are concurrently switched on and off, sometimes drawing the current in the transformer. Therefore, the current is shattered obtained from the line at the period during the pair of half cycles during the switching condition. Push-pull converters have a stable input current, operated with the low noise at the input and are more efficient for high power applications [137] . Figure 17 . Push-pull converter for PV application [137] .
MPPT Techniques
Due to the nonlinear current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of the PV panel, tracking the solar power very difficult using the unique type of the maximum power point (MPP) [138] . Atmospheric conditions such as cell temperature and solar radiation and the MPP of the solar panel are not consistent. Therefore, to get the maximum power, the PV panel should be employed at the voltage referring to the MPP and the maximum power point tracker achieve this criterion [139] [140] [141] [142] [143] . However, a MPPT is an art of getting the maximum power obtained from the PV panel and it is considered to be a crucial component of the solar PV system. Even though the internal resistance of the PV panel varies with the atmospheric conditions, the load resistance is consistent. Converters controlled with the MPPT algorithm are used to obtain the load matching and achieving the maximum power from the PV panel [144] [145] [146] .
To ensure that the PV system is working near the MPP, a DC-DC converter with a MPPT controller is employed in between the PV module and the load [147] . There are various MPPT algorithms such as short circuits [148, 149] . Open circuit [150] [151] [152] [153] [154] , control of the ripple correction RCC [155] [156] [157] , sliding mode control SMC [158] [159] [160] , perturb and observe (P&O) [161] [162] [163] [164] , incremental conductance [165] [166] [167] [168] [169] [170] , fuzzy logic controller FLC [171] [172] [173] [174] [175] [176] [177] , artificial neural networks (ANN)-based [178] [179] [180] [181] [182] were studied and the detail explanation as shown in the following Table 2 . 
To ensure that the PV system is working near the MPP, a DC-DC converter with a MPPT controller is employed in between the PV module and the load [147] . There are various MPPT algorithms such as short circuits [148, 149] . Open circuit [150] [151] [152] [153] [154] , control of the ripple correction RCC [155] [156] [157] , sliding mode control SMC [158] [159] [160] , perturb and observe (P&O) [161] [162] [163] [164] , incremental conductance [165] [166] [167] [168] [169] [170] , fuzzy logic controller FLC [171] [172] [173] [174] [175] [176] [177] , artificial neural networks (ANN)-based [178] [179] [180] [181] [182] were studied and the detail explanation as shown in the following Table 2 . Designed a three-level boost converter along with a hysteresis power loop-based MPPT technique. The designed scheme also diminishes the ripples in the source current, the losses in the diodes and the stress on switches.
Choi et al. [189] Voltage and Current P&O Designed a high gain boost converter equipped with the floating output that decreases the stress on the switches and lowers the ripples in the currents both in the input and the output currents and decreases the voltage and current ratings of the various components.
Elshaer et al. [190] Voltage and Current FLC-GA Here, the PID controller under various load conditions is accordingly tuned with the GA and the FLC-based controller to automate the tuning process.
Veerachary et al. [178]
Voltage FLC with ANN
The designed feedforward FLC MPPT technique uses an ANN that supports it as an optimizer. To define the reference voltage on-line, the BP algorithm is trained by the ANN enhancing the tracking performance.
Agorreta et al. [191] Voltage and current FLC
The designed outer loop controls the input voltage. Pertaining to the fuzzy switching technique, the inner loop topology controls the inductor current that can be enabled to operate in mixed conduction mode.
Buck-boost
Ishaque et al. [192] Duty Cycle PSO Under partial shading conditions, the designed PSO algorithm is applied for the MPPT that showed the tracking efficiency of 99.5%.
Wu et al. [193] Voltage and Current P&O FLC-based single-stage converter is designed for Solar PV powered applications such as Solar PV powered lighting. The integrated SSC is operated with the bidirectional buck-boost charger/ discharger along with the class D series resonant parallel loaded inverter.
Veerachary et al. [194] Voltage ANN Here the gradient descent algorithm is employed for training. Furthermore, the usage is applicable to the permanent magnet series motor.
Syafaruddin et al. [195] Irradiance and Temperature ANN-FLC Using the high quantity of PSC (passive solar component) data, the three-layered ANN is trained for tracking the GMPP. The GMPP voltage is derived from the ANN. Further the ANN along with integrated FLC along with the polar controller to supply regulate pulses for the buck-boost converter.
Kuo et al. [196] Voltage and current P&O
The designed MPPT carries a voltage ranges from the 12 V DC obtained from the PV panel to 230 V AC from the grid lines. Similar to the conventional voltage the designed converter also possesses one switch and operated with two modes. 
Converters
Authors Control Variable MPPT Type Remarks
Cuk Lin et al. [197] Voltage and current P&O The cuk converter used to charge the battery in the daytime and the forward converter drives the LED. During the discharging time, the forward converter operated the LED.
Chung et al. [198] Duty cycle Injecting sinusoidal pulse
The designed converter works in the discontinuous capacitor voltage mode along with the continuous input current. MPP performs its operation by giving the sinusoidal pulses into the duty cycle and in comparison, with the switching stress and the input voltage variations.
Mahmoud et al. [199] Voltage FLC Without any modifications in the membership functions, the designed MPP works with the desired efficiency and enhanced robustness when applied for the resistive loads.
Safari and Mekhilef et al. [200] Voltage and current INC The designed model is simple without any proportional-integral (PI) control loop that can be used to track the peak power.
SEPIC
Duran et al. [201] Voltage and current P&O The SEPIC converter operating in the interleaved mode connected in parallel used for measuring the I-V and P-V properties of a PV panel/module.
Tse et al. [202]
Voltage RCC A minimum sinusoidal perturbation is supplied into the switching pulses to compare the average value of the panel voltage with the ac component.
Hyun-Lo et al. [203]
Voltage FLC When the optimum solar irradiance is not obtained, the FLC controller is used to maintain the charging current to operate the battery at the desired value.
Rathge et al. [204] Voltage and current Pulse-current charging
The designed converter operates with high accuracy and the high efficiency MPP technique to track the maximum power and store energy in the battery. Further the overcharging of the battery is avoided using the pulse charging scheme in the rest of the periods.
Zeta
Salenga et al. [205] Voltage and current P&O The designed topology is based on the transfer functions obtained from the dynamic analysis experimented with the Zeta converter for hybrid solar and wind power systems.
Priya et al. [206] Voltage and current P&O
The adaptive perturbation step is implemented with the necessary step size. The perturbation step size is dominantly low at the initial stage of the tracking and at the operating point, MPP step size decreases.
Antonio et al. [207] Voltage and current P&O The designed algorithm is used to track the maximum power and the constant voltage /constant current method to monitor the charging and the discharging cycles of the battery. The major contribution of this paper is the advancement of the P&O through a fixed step predictive control at the faster variations of the solar radiation. 
Push-pull
Luigi et al. [220] Voltage P&O
The author proposed the adaptive step P&O algorithm to achieve an excellent dynamic response of the PV array. This is achieved by adapting the perturbation step to the actual conditions of the PV array. This type of converter topology is found to be an efficient interface to enhance the low voltage of the PV arrays and also effectively regulates the flow of power when there are variations in the input and output voltage levels. The author illustrated a control strategy to design and operate the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) in the PV system using the incremental conductance algorithm.
Mingxuan et al. [226] Voltage PSO
The author proposed the grouping method of the shuffles frog leaping algorithm (SFLA) is equipped with the basic PSO algorithm to indicate the swift and precise search of the global extremum. Here, an adaptive speed factor is studied to improve the convergence speed. Furthermore, the PWM algorithm enabled the permuted switching of the available PV sources is implemented.
Modulation Strategies
There is a variety of techniques that were analyzed to control the DC-DC converters. Moreover, different control and modulation techniques are used for proper control of the converter to obtain the desired phase, frequency, and amplitude of the voltage and current at the optimum point of the use. The most used techniques for switching control of a switch-mode converter are such as Pulse-width modulation (PWM) and Phase-shift modulation (PSM). Sometimes, the phase-shift modulation is also referred to as phase-shift PWM (PS-PWM). Among these two techniques, the PWM is the most widely used for controlling the switch-mode DC/DC converters in different applications. Furthermore, the PWM is grouped as fixed frequency (FF) and variable frequency (VF) PWM [227] . There are many modulation techniques implemented for the various PV applications of the DC-DC converters as depicted in Table 3 . This technique aims to reduce the potential harmonics, the effect of electromagnetic interference (EMI) and the uniform distribution of the power spectrum. The DRPWM scheme integrated by the photovoltaic source and its operation in the discontinuous conduction mode is studied. From this technique, the steady-state characteristics were obtained for the buck converter.
Buck
Nguyen et al. [231] Chaotic Pulse Width Modulation
The author proposed a voltage controlled buck converter to diminish the electromagnetic interference (EMI) using the pulse width modulation (PWM) technique that relies on the chaotic triangular ramp generator. Without the implementation of the EMI filters, the proposed converter reduces the effect of the EMI when operated in the chaotic mode.
Boost
Diab et al. [232] Modified modulation scheme
In this paper, the author discussed a modified modulation scheme employed for the three-phase boost converter that is used for the controlling of both active and reactive powers that are injected into the grid. Furthermore, it is used to reduce the voltage stress on the capacitors and the switching devices.
Parveen et al. [233] Sinusoidal pulse width modulation
Here the author proposed the system for the interleaved boost converter, characteristics that can be controlled by using the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithm and further the voltage control of the inverter can be modulated using the sinusoidal pulse width modulation technique. The proposed system removes power losses.
Buck-boost
Marrison et al. [234] Novel modulation technique
The author discussed the novel modulation technique used for a power factor correction (PFC) used for an isolated AC/DC converter that is obtained by the integration of the non-isolated converter such as two switch buck-boost AC/DC converter with the implementation of the dual active bridge DC/DC converter (2SBBDAB). Zeta and the SEPIC Adriano et al. [239] Pulse width modulation The PWM is used for the isolated bidirectional DC-DC converter, depending on the dual properties in between the Zeta and the SEPIC converters.
SEPIC
Bawane et al. [240] Pulse width modulation Here the author discussed the topology of the power conversion circuit of a DC-DC SEPIC converter implemented by the pulse width modulation strategies.
Hu et al. [241] Hysteretic override technique
The author used a hysteretic override technique that enabled the converter to deny the load distortions along with the bandwidth that is much greater than the modulation frequency in order to limit the output voltage disturbances to a fixed value.
Buck-boost
Feng et al. [242] Phase opposing and disposition type of modulation
The author developed a front end circuitry of Cuk derived from the buck-boost two-level inverter, using the alternative phase opposing and disposition type of modulation scheme. Moreover, the buck-boost three-level inverters can also work to switch as five-level line voltage and three-level phase voltage employing the switches that are active destinated circuits of voltage boost section.
Cuk Raghavendra et al. [243] Pulse area modulation strategy The author employed the variable pulse area modulation strategy to control the voltage at the end of the Cuk converter.
Cuk
Krishnakumar et al. [244] Randomized pulse width modulation The author used the randomized pulse width modulation (RPWM) strategy as an efficient technique to diminish the electromagnetic interference on the Cuk converter. 
Converter
Author Modulation Technique Remarks
Cuk Fuad et al. [245] Pulse width modulation
In this paper, the author developed a stabilizing controller with the state space average model of a DC-DC converter that was pulse width modulated does not resemble a stabilizing controller for the DC-DC converter itself, particularly in the Cuk converter case.
Cuk
Mehrnami et al. [246] Discontinuous modulation scheme Here the author discussed the discontinuous modulation scheme (DMS) for the usage of DTCI in which deactivates the one module at the resulting time in the inverter's modules discontinuous operation.
Flyback
Marlon et al. [247] Alternative modulation strategy The author employed the alternative modulation strategy for the usage of the flyback converter along with the differential output connection.
Dan et al. [248] Leading-edge modulation
The author implemented a leading-edge modulation, i.e., at the clock signal pulse width modulation (PWM) signal turns off and it is turned on when the error signal crosses the ramp waveform. It is also shown that the positive zero during the power stage of the transfer function of both the boost and the flyback regulators can be moved under suitable conditions to the left side of the plane.
Yang et al. [249] Pulse width modulation
The author implemented a novel dual-type DC-DC fly back converter operated with leakage energy recycling. In this type of converter, the only active switch is used and the PWM technique is used to control this switch along with the two transformers.
Dual active bridge (DAB) converter
Byeng et al. [250] Pulse width modulation Here the author discussed the single pulse-width modulation topology using a soft-switching technique operated for a broad range of the output voltages obtained from the bidirectional dual active bridge (DAB) converter.
Muhammed et al. [251] Combined pulse-width modulation (CPWM)
The author proposed two important modulation techniques such as the single pulse width modulation and the dual pulse width modulation that were combined into the one modulation strategy usually referred to as the combined pulse-width modulation (CPWM).
Cascaded H-bridge converter Xiao et al. [252] Pulse width modulation The author analyzed the relationship between the PS-PWM and PDPWM for the cascaded H bridge converter along with the enhanced hybrid modulation topology.
-Sudha et al. [253] Carrier-based pulse width modulation technique
Here the author discussed a method using the fundamental switching and the carrier based on pulse width modulation techniques. The main feature of this method is to reduce the total harmonic distortions (THD), certain switching and the heat losses. The developed technique is formulated in order to enable the fundamental switching along with the carrier-based pulse width modulation technique.
H-bridge
Lewicki et al. [254] Space vector modulation
The author selected an appropriate H-bridges and the control of these bridge duty cycles using the space vector modulation (SVM) algorithms for balancing the voltages of the DC-link. This technique enabled to maintain the constant voltage in all the capacitors in the inverter. To the balancing function, even though the DC-link voltages are not properly balanced, the output voltage vector is normally generated from the SVM strategy.
LLC type Resonant
Deck et al. [255] Hybrid modulation strategy
Here the author proposed a new type of modulation strategy for the LLC type Resonant converters that were implemented in the solar applications. The technique depends upon the zero current crossings in the resonant tank. By controlling a single parameter, the input to the output voltage ratio can be controlled by not losing the property of soft switching.
Dick et al. [256] Optimized buck mode modulation strategy
In this paper, the author presented an improved modulation strategy. This technique depends upon the resonant current zero-crossing. This model depends upon the simulation of the converter that automatically varies with the parameters of the converter.
Push-pull converter Soubache et al. [257] Pulse width modulation
The voltage regulation in this paper is achieved by the pulse width modulation (PWM) technique by adding a secondary side bidirectional AC switch to the resonant converter for the wide range of the input voltage that is more beneficial for the photovoltaic applications.
Forward flyback Yu et al. [258] Dual constant on-time modulation
This modulation technique is used in order to obtain high efficiency across the wide load and the input range. Zero current switching is obtained when the main switch is in ON state for half a period of the constant resonance for the forward diode. Furthermore, to reduce the dead time among the output diodes. Moreover, zero voltage switching can be obtained when the auxiliary switch is turned ON for very little interval of time. The proposed design is more applicable for the PV systems of tree type.
Comparative Performance Assessment
The studies on performance of the converters is very essential while choosing the converter for their application in PV systems. Taghvae et al. [259] discussed the buck, boost, buck-boost, Cuk and SEPIC DC-DC converters implemented for the photovoltaic systems along with the maximum power point tracking algorithms. Furthermore, the performance of the individual DC-DC converters was shown to achieve the maximum power point operation. Eventually, the author concluded that the buck-boost converter is applicable for its operation in any available solar irradiation and the load condition to yield the maximum power point operation. Farhat et al. [260] described the effect of the variation of the solar irradiance and the cell temperature on the selection and the design of the various converter topologies that are widely used in the PV systems. From this analysis, it is lucid that the buck-boost and the cuk converters can deliver the optimal performance. The filter capacitance should be greater than that of the boundary capacitance maximum value to diminish the ripple in the output voltage.
In comparison with the other non-isolated converters, the buck-boost converter shown the reasonable input and the output power rating above which that the converter's efficiency reduces as an increase in the power ratings. Whereas the Ultra-lift Luo converter has a higher efficiency when the input and the output power ratings are found to be higher. Concurrently, the super-lift, cuk and the SEPIC converters are majorly applied to the medium power applications and it is observed that the buck-boost converter is best suited for the applications of low power utilities.
When high power renewable energies are considered, it is always better to use the ultra-lift Luo converter as it delivers the higher efficiencies for industrial applications and it proved experimentally in [87, 260] , but ultra-lift Luo converter is similar to the buck-boost and cuk converters as they produce the inverted output with respect to the input voltage. The ultra-lift Luo DC-DC converter (elementary circuit) is enhanced when compared to the other converters, the voltage stress on the switch is large enough so that the duty ratio also increases; whereas this directly increases the cost as well as the ratings of the power semiconductor switch [261] .
Furthermore, there are many isolated converters that yield appreciable performance when employed with solar PV systems. The following Table 4 illustrates the performance of various isolated DC-DC converter that can be used in the solar PV system applications. The modified a DPWM to overcome hard switching operations with the previously proposed (CPWM) modulation approach. the DPWM is evaluated to operate throughout the ZVS including the current leakage inductance. The DPWM modification includes the consideration of adding parameters to satisfy current leakage inductance conditions.
Malek et al. [251] Cascaded H-Bridge Inverters 610 Hz -Slightly reduce in the efficiency A modulation strategy was proposed combining PS-PWM and PD-PWM to improve the output quality of the output line voltage for CHB inverters. An uncontrolled modulation approach that can reduce frequency transfer to theoretical value is offered for multilevel inverters. The PWM flyback converter and a hybrid resonant inductor less with forward and double-time constant modulation, in which the inductor less forward converter works at full resonance with minimum idle time, while the flyback converter works in a piecewise linear.
Advances in DC-DC Converters for PV Systems
There are various recent advances in the field of the converters applied for the PV systems. As discussed earlier the DC-DC conversion schemes are generally employed to fix the voltage range of the photovoltaic array to the PV inverter and at the same time develop the MPPT control.
The recent growth of interest pertaining to the PV topologies is the Module Integrated Converters (MIC). These MICs can be generally understood as the step-up DC-DC converter exhibiting the higher efficiencies. The MICs are self-powered and isolated galvanically for the autonomous control and to track the maximum power point of the PV panel output. In [262] , the integrated synchronous boost converter and the series resonant DC-DC converter (SRC) was studied ( Figure 18 ). The main advantage of this type of construction is to offer high efficiency because of no switching losses that are obtained by the zero voltage switching (ZVS), further, the high power density is obtained by the bidirectional core excitation.
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Conclusions
In the light of many mentioned problems pertaining to the converter topologies and their selection for the PV system applications, the isolated and non-isolated converters discussed in this review are the most important components for the efficient interface and delivery of the solar PV energy to the utility. A detailed study was done on the analysis of different topologies for their operation in the PV applications. The following mentioned problems can be summarized based on the research that can be obtained from the literature.
There is a great interest in maximizing the solar energy generation to meet the drastic rise in demand. The most popular way to achieve this is by employing both the DC-DC converters and the MPPTs. It is observed that the buck converter and the boost converter are found to be the effective topologies at the available price. The main drawback of these converters is that they possess the problem in the tracking under various combinations of the load, radiation, and the temperature.
The other non-isolated converter topologies such as the buck-boost, SEPIC and cuk converters can achieve optimal efficiencies and are ideal to operate for the MPPT applications since they do not rely on the radiation and the temperature that enables them to achieve the maximum point. The main disadvantage of the cuk and the SEPIC converters is that they possess higher reactive components. Though they operate with greater efficiencies, the main drawback also relies on their higher cost. Among many non-isolated converters, it is observed that the buck-boost converter is the best application of the low power loads because of its higher performance and the lower power losses. Thus, a buck-boost converter is the best suited one for the low power applications such as the solar PV systems, PM (permanent magnetic) DC motors, low power solar-based stepper motors, etc. Similarly, the positive-output super-lift Luo and the ultra-lift Luo converters possess higher efficiencies and the lower switching losses that can be used when there is a large voltage step-up is required from the low voltage sources. The optimal performance of these two converters can be obtained when operated at the constant duty ratio. Since the efficiency, loss, and stress on the switching elements are moderate in the SEPIC and the cuk converters so that they are used for the medium power utilities.
Furthermore, it is identified that the cascaded structures of the converter topologies can enhance the gain of the voltage and enable to obtain the lower ripple contents. The main disadvantage of this type of converter structure is the higher noise of EMI and lesser efficiencies. Moreover, the inductor coupled in the converter topologies uses the energy storage obtained from the magnetizing core inductances levels up the voltage gain. This also diminishes the current stress on the switching components. Furthermore, the operation of the converters in the DCM (discontinuous mode) minimizes the commutation losses and enable them to obtain less ripple-free input current. This paper also reviewed the different MPPT techniques of various converters as mentioned in the tabular comparison. It is observed that the selection of the MPPT tracking method is unique and independent of the type of converter topology. P&O is the best preferred MPPT technique. From the tabular comparison, it is found that the buck-boost, SEPIC, cuk, and zeta converters can track MPP more efficiently. The elaborated description of MPPT techniques and modulation strategies of various isolated converters such as fly back, forward, resonant, push-pull and bridge type of converter were analyzed extensively. The performance comparison of both the isolated and non-isolated converters implemented in the solar PV systems was studied.
Furthermore, there are some recent advances in the power electronic converters that can be employed for solar PV applications, were explained with the detailed description, and their elemental analysis was represented with great precision. In the coming near future, it is forecasted that the performance of the solar PV system is supposed to enhance, and the cost can be minimized. Depending on the specified power necessity, this review article will assist and can be considered to be a convenient reference for the researchers and engineers in choosing the most adequate and suitable converter topology used for the solar PV applications. 
